
Do Wah Diddy
Count: 48 Wand: 2 Ebene: Improver

Choreograf/in: Rey Kleinsasser (USA)
Musik: Doo Wah Ditty - Manfred Mann

HEEL, STEP, TOE, WALK LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT
1-2 Right heel touch forward; hold
&3-4 Right step together; left toe touch back; left step forward
5-8 Walk forward right, left, right, left

SIDE, CLAP-&-SIDE, TOUCH (CLAP), VINE LEFT, SCUFF
1-2 Right step out to side; hold and clap
&3-4 Left step together; right step out to side; left touch together and clap
5-8 Left step out to side; right step across in back; left step out to side; right scuff forward

TOE, STEP, TOE, STEP, SHUFFLE-HALF-TURN, BACK, HITCH
1-2 Right toe touch forward; right drop heel and step as you snap your fingers
3-4 Left toe touch forward; left drop heel and step as you snap your fingers
5&6 Shuffle right-left-right as you turn ½ to the left
7-8 Left step back; raise right knee as you scoot on left to the right

SIDE, CLAP-&-SIDE, TOUCH (CLAP), VINE LEFT, POINT
1-8 Repeat counts 9-15; right touch out to side

FINISH ¼ MONTEREY, ¼ MONTEREY, POINT
Please note that the first Monterey turn was started on count 32 above
1-4 Turn ¼ right on ball of left and right step together; left touch out to side; left step together;

right touch out to side
5-8 Repeat 1-4

CROSS, POINT, CROSS, STEP,¼ PIVOT, SHUFFLE-QUARTER-TURN, STOMP
1-4 Right step across in front; left touch out to side; left step across in front; right step forward
5 Pivot ¼ left(weight to left)
6&7-8 Shuffle right-left-right as you turn ¼ to the left; left stomp slightly forward

REPEAT

RESTART
When using "Do Wah Diddy", on walls 3 and 5(the 2nd and 3rd times you are facing the back on this section),
dance counts 1-32 and restart. This occurs immediately after the words "told her all the things I've been
dreamin' of".

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/de/stepsheets/57865/do-wah-diddy

